In calculating ground losses for a n tennas with a g rou nd-w ire sys te lll , it is neceSSMY to lwow the vertical electri c-fi eld strength a nd t he ta nge nt ial 1l1~,gnet i c-fi e ld s tr ength at t he surface of t he ground .
Introduction
The losses in the ground around a.ntennas with a ground -wire system may be con sidered to consist of two kinds of losses, th e H-fieldlosses fi nd the E-ficld losses.
The H-field losses arise from the horizon tally ground cUlTents, which arc numerically equal to the tangen tial magnetic-field strength. TI-field losses h ave been treated, for example, by Abbott [19 52] and by Knud sen [1959] .
The existence of the E-field losses was pointed out by v"Vait [1958] , who showed that tmn svcrse CUl'l'ellts proportional to the vertical elec tric-field str ength just above the ground g<we rise to additional losses .
Usually in investigations of the losses around antennas with a ground-wire system the E-field losses are omitted because th ey arc co nsid er ed negligible as compared to the H-fieldlosses. However, as was pointed out by ' Wait [1958] , this mtLY not be justified for monopole antennas with a top loadin g. It might therefor e be of interest to examine and compare the two kinds of losses for a top-loaded antenna.
In ord er to make such an investigation of th c magnitude of the E -and H -field losses it is necessary to lmow the tang en tial magnetic and the vertical electric-field strengths at th e ground plan e around the antenna, in consideration. These field strengths have been calculated for an electrically short vertical monopole with a top loading consisting of one, two, or foUl' horizon tal wires by Knudsen [1959] and by Knudsen and Larsen [1960] .
For th e disk-loaded monopole, which h as th e advantage over th e wire-loaded antennas of rotational symmetry, only the magnetic-field str ength has been cfLlculated [Wait, 1959] .
It is the purpose of this note to supplement the fL bove-mentioned calculations with a calculation of the vertical electric-field strength at the ground plane around an electrically sm all disk -loaded monopole, so that the n ecessary material for an inves tigation of the losse around top-loaded antenll fL,S of th e m entioned types is available.
Geometry and Current Distribution
Th e disk-loaded anLenna is shown in fig ure ] . It co nsists of a vertical wire of leng th h and a top loadi ng in the shape of a horizonlal circular di sk or radius a.
W e introdu ce a e~,1indl'ieal eo ordinaLe system. ( p,¢,z) with the z-axis pointing vcr tically downwards. Th e verLical wire ex Lcnds from th c point z= h on t he z-axis Lo the origin 0 whi ch is al so th e center or the top loading. Th e plane z= h coincides with th e ground plane. Fur Lh er, we introdu ce a sph erical coordinate systelH (r ,fJ,¢) with th e origin o and th e axis fJ = O pointing vcrtically downwar ds.
Finally we introduce the polar coordinates (1'1' <j>l ) to Lhe variable point S on th e disk 0---1
GROUND PLANE
FIGU RE 1. Coordinate systems f or monopole with disk-loading.
We shall follow Wait [1959] in making the following assumptions regarding the current distribution.
1. The current distribution on th e disk is quadratic, i.e., the surface current density where rl denotes a unit vector coparallcl to the vector 08, is given by where 10 is the current at O.
2. The current flowing in the vertical WIre IS constant and equal to 10.
. Field of the Disk Loading
In this section we shall calculate the vertical component E: (z= lI ) of the electric field strength at the ground plane due to the current flowing on the disk loading.
So far, we do not take into consideration the influenceof the ground plane. Using as time factor e-i",t, we may express t h e Hertz vector at a poinL P(p,O, z) due to the currents on t he disk as II= -.--Kels.
where k = 27r/wavelength, €0 = 8.854·10-12 F/m, and where R denotes the distance between 8 and P , i.e., between the current element Kels and the field point. We now make the assumption that the greatest dimension of the antenna system can be considered small as compared to the wavelength .
For field points in the neighborhood of the disk we then have e ikR "", 1. Hence, II= -. --Kels.
From the symmetry, it can be seen that the Hertz
vector at P II = IIpp + IIoj >ct> + IIzZ, were p,'P, z enote unit vectors, has vanishing ct>-and z-components. W e then have
We now introduce the expansion We hereby obtain
The 
In the following calculations we shall treat separately the two cases:
1. The field point P is situated outside a sphere of radius a and center O.
2. The field point P is situated inside a sphere of radius a and center O.
1'~a
11 1 this case we obtain from (1) n + 2, the above expression may be rewritten
10 ~ a n + 1 n+2
We are interested only in Lhe value of E~d at z= h. Using the formula where Pn +2 is the Legendre polynomial of order
2.1';;i;,a
In this case we obtain from (1)
The term n = 2 in (6) vanishes as th e two integrals are finite, and P HO) = O. The term n = O in (6) vanish es as th e two integrals are finite, and
Inserting (7) in (2) gives o as n 0.*
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We are i nterested only in th e value of E;d at ~ z= h. Therefore, we insert in (8) 1'=~e -' T he cos influence of the earth, which is assumed to he perfectly conducting, may now be taken in to consideration by adding to (E~d) 
h2 L..J ( + 1) ( 2) " cos 0 cos 0 1 n cos 0 n 1 7r~W~o n= 1 n n nn a n;"2
(r~ a) .
For r = a th e above expression ch ecks with (5).
Field of the Vertical Wire
The ver tical componen t E ";CZ= h) of th e electricfi eld str ength at t he ground plan e in th e neighborhood of an el ectrically sh or t ver tical wire of leng th h carrying a constan t cmrcn t 10 is given [Knudsen , 1960] by
Numerical Results
In order t o mak e the field-str ength expressions dimensionless we defin e (11) N umerical computations of t h e norm alized ver tical components ezCz=h) of the electric field at th e ground plane due t o th e cmren ts on the disk and on t he vertical wir e h ave b een carried out in t b e following cases:
1. The leng th of t h e ver tical wire is twice t h e r adius of t he disk , i.e., ~= 2. a 2. The leng th of the vertical wire is equal t o th e radius of th e disk , i.e., ~= 1. a In both cases r~ a . H ence, in t he computation of e:{Z=h), formula (5) in connec tion with (11 ) apply. (9) The two above-mention ed values of ~ ar e th e same a as t hose used by Wai t [1959] in his compu tations.
In his pap er W ait also gives cmves for ~= 0. 6 and a h -=0.4. a Ther efor e, it migh t have b een desirable in th e presen t investigation to include compu ta tions in t hese cases, too. However , i t tmns ou t that Jor th ese values of~, r~afor some points on th e ground, a so that in the computa tion of e~CZ=h) one should apply formul a (9), which , unfortunately, for th e parameter values in consideration , converges r ather slowly. For ~=2 t h er e is a shift in sign for e:CZ=h) at!!.~ 1.7, ~ a a and for ~= 1 t h er e is a shif t in sign for e~CZ=h) at a !!. ~ 1.0. Similar shifts in sign for t h e v er tical a component of th e electric-field str eng th a t th e ground plane due to th e cmrent in a top loading consisting of one, two , or fom horizontal wires was found by Knudsen and L ar sen [1960] . 
Conclusion
Formulas have been derived for the vertical electric-field strength at the ground plane neal' an electrically small disk-loaded monopole, and numerical compuLations have been carried out in the cases of the height of the vertical member being equal to the radius of the disk and the height of the vertical member being twice the radius of the disk, respectively.
In both cases the field strength due to the top loading is of th e same order of magnitude, but smaller than the field strength due to the vertical member for points of the ground plane situated just below the disk, while for points at a greater distance from the antenna base the field from the top loading is negligible as compared to the field from the vertical member. As could be expected, the ratio between the numerical values of the field strength due to the disk and the field strength due to the vertical member is largest for th e larger disk in the whole area around the antennas.
Appendix
We shall examine the expressio n .P:,(O)P:'(cosO) as and[~nP~(COS 0) l~oislimited [Tsu,1960] .
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